From Shells to Bitcoins
Money Quiz
Find the right answers to the questions below. Page 38 in TOPIC will help you!
1. Where was the first money introduced?
Japan
China

Malaysia

Korea

2. When was the dollar introduced in the US?
16th century
15th century

17th century

18th century

3. What are Bitcoins?
a climatecurrency

a combicurrency

a cryptocurrency

4. How many countries use the Euro?
18
19

20

21

5. What is the simplest form of trade?
bartering
buying

selling

repairing

a countercurrency

Three words
Pick the three words from the box that describe these things/people best.
Page 39 in TOPIC will help you!
U.S.A.
billionaire

banknote
currency

Jeff Bezos

gold
Amazon

Welcome Stranger

trillion-dollar
nugget

founder
$ 0,50

Dollar

Australia
Taler
Zimbabwe

Money talk
How could you say these differently (using idioms with “money”)? Page 39 in TOPIC will help you!
Example:
“If I buy this, I will not have any money left!”
“Come on, hurry up! Don’t waste my time!”
“My life really changed. I went from poor
to being really rich.”
“She is so rich. She has got a lot of money.”
“Wow, this is so expensive!”
“They have such a big house. They must be
extremely rich.”
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Example:
„If I buy this, I will go broke.”
“Come on, hurry up!
“My life really changed. I went
“She is so rich. She has got
“Wow, this
“They have such a big house. They must be

!”
.”
.”
!”
.”
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Listening exercise

Tip: Before you listen, read everything carefully.
It will help you find the right answers.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=zYBh4nB3zB8

“The Money Song”

Listen to “The Money Song” by Dean Martin (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zYBh4nB3zB8)
and fill in the right words from the box!
THE MONEY SONG

SAVE

If you got it, you don't ________________ it

YOU

If you need it, you don't ________________ it
You don't get it, shame on ________________

LOVE
GOT

Funny funny funny what money can do
WANT

Them that have it get more of it
Less they need it, the more they ________________ it

POOR

And it sticks to them like ________________
YOU

Funny funny funny what money can do

NEED
Ask the rich man, he'll confess
GLUE

Money can't buy ________________
Ask the ________________ man, he don't doubt

HAPPINESS

But he'd rather be miserable1 with than without
WITHOUT
If you spend it, please be wiser2
If you ________________ it, you're a miser3
You don't ________________ it, you're cuckoo4
1

Funny funny funny what money can do

miserable = unglücklich
2
3

Money, money ________________ you
Funny funny funny what ________________ can do
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wise = klug

a miser = ein Geizhals
4

cuckoo = verrückt
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